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.Alternative B 

1. A succession of States shall not by reason only of its occurrence affect the 

continuance in force of obligations and rights arising from a treaty and relating 

to the user or enjoyment of territory of a party if it appears from the treaty or is 

otherwise established that the 'parties intended such obligations to attach 
..... 

ind~fini tely or for a specified· period to the particular terri tory in question and . 

such rights either: 

(a) correspondingly to attach indefinitely or, as the case may be, for a 
... 

specified period, to the territory of the other party as a particular locality; 

(b) to be accorded to a group of States or to States generally. 

2. In such a case the obligations and rights in question are to be considered as 

subject to any provisions of the treaty relating to, such obligations or rights. 

3. "Terri tory" for the purposes of the present article means all or any part of the 

land, internal waters, territorial s~a,'contiguous zone, seabed or air space of the 

party in question. 

Commentary (Article ) 

l. The Special Rapporteur drew attention in his third report to certain categories 

of treaties often described as being of a territorial character and traditionally 

spoken of as possible exceptions to the general rule in article 6 that a successor 

State is not bound to take over treaties in force in respect of its territory at the 

date of the su.ccession±t Inter alia, he there noted that the d-evolution agreements 

and, still more, the unilateral debl~rations, which have featured in so many modern 

cases of succession, appear to assum~ that some of the treaties of the predecessor 

State would be binding upon the successor State. He further noted that, _at any rate 

in the case of former British territories, the States in question appear to have had 

in mind categories of treaties v~iously referred to by writers as "treaties of a 

territorial character" or as "dispositive", "real" or "localised" treaties, or as 

treaties creating "servitudes". During the general debate on that report at the 

twenty-second session of the Commission, the majority of speakers commented upon the 

importance of treaties of a territorial character as an exception to the general 

rule th~t anew ~tate is not ipso jti.re bound by the treaties concluded by its 

predecessor~ At the same time some members underlined that these categories.of 

]} Special Rapporteur's Third Report (A/Clf.4/224), paragraphs 16-18 of the 
comme~tary to article 6; and see also the Special Rapporteur's First Report 
(A/CN.4/202),. the commentary to article 4. · 
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treaties might also constitute an exception to the "moving treaty frontiers" rule 

dealt with in· article 2 of the Special Rapporteur's second report. The Special 

Rapporteur pointed out that the whole que~tion of these spe~ial categories of 

treaties had been reserved by him for study in a separate article in his next report; 

and that the Commission's earlier discussion in its work on the law of treaties of 

the problem of objective treaty-regimes would then need to be borne in mind. The 

present article and commentary are intended to provide a basis for the Commission's 

study of this ~uestion, the complexity of which is shown by the diversity of opinion 

among jurists. 

2. The author of a well-known textbook on the law of treatie~ endor.ses the concept 

of "certain kinds of treaty obligations which by common consent must survive changes 

of sovereignty" and appears to regard it as covering a broad range of "treaties 

creating purely local obligations": 

"It is not easy to state the legal doctrine which attaches to this 
kind of treaty obligation its peculiar effect. For most of them it would 
suffice to say that the instrument from which they originate created rights 
in rem, against the whole world, whoever the sovereign of the territory 
affected might be, but this would not cover capitulations or semi-legislative 
provisions made as part of an international settlement ••••••••••• In many 
cases it suffices to invoke such principles as nemo dat quod non habet, ~ 
plus juris transf~rre quam ipse habet, and res transit cum suo onere, for when 
a State cedes a piece of territory over V~hich it has granted to another State 
a right of transit or a right of navigation on a river, or a right of fishery 
in territorial or national waters, it cannot cede that territory unencumbered 
by that obligation." 

3. Sir G. Fitzmaurice, on the other hand. a former Special Rapporteur on the law 

of treaties, seems to take a narrower vie1-1 of the treaties covered by this concept. 

Uri ting on questions of succession arising out of the territorial clauses of the 

Peace Treaty with Italy, he expressed the view that as a general rule treaties of 

the predeces.sor State do not pass '\vi th ceded terri tory, and then observed with 

regard to multilateral treatiesi/: 

"There may however be cases where, although the receiving State 
is not a party to a multilateral Convention affecting the ceded territory 
it may nevertheless be bound to apply its provisions to the territory 
on the same basis as before the territory was ceded, because ~rte convention 

Y NcNair, Law of Treaties (1961), p.656. 

( 3/ Sir G. Fitzmaurice, Recuei1 des Cours de 1 1 Academie de droit international 
1948 - II), Vol. 73, pp.293-5· 
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·. 

concerned has created a sort of servitude regarding, or a sort of 
status attaching to, the territory, which whoever is sovereign of the 
territory becomes automatically bound internationally to respect 
and give effect to. But in order to determine whether this is so 
or not, it is necessary to look very carefully at the convention 
concerned in order to see whether it is one affecting the 
international status of the ceded territory or of any river, canal, 
etc., within it, or whether it is merely one creating personal 
obligations for a given country in respect of that territory or things 
in it. Suppose there is a treaty to which a number of States are 
parties which provides that a certain locality in the territory 
of one of them - perhaps an island - is to be and remain demilitarised. 
Now it may be quite plain that the true effect of this is not that the 
island is to acquire the permanent status of demilitarised territory, 
but merely that State A, in whose territory it now is, is not to fortify 
it - in other words it is a personal obligation on A rather than a 
question of the international status of the island. On the other 
hand there are cases where it is clear that although only a limited 
number of countries are actual parties to· the relevant convention, it 
was nevertheless the intention to create a permanent regime in the· 
nature of a status for the locality in question. In the field of 
demilitarisation the conventions respecting the Aaland Islands in 
the Baltic afford a good illustration. There are also conventions 
providing fer the free navigation of international waterways such 
as the Panama, Suez . and. Kiel Canals, and the Dardanelles and Bosphorus 
- there are conventions providing for free access to, liberty of 
commerce and navigation, user, and non-discrimination with respect 
to international rivers, such as the Rhine and Danube, or the Congo 
in Africa, which pass through the territories of several States. 
There may be conventions providing for free transit or carriage 
on certain railways and so forth. In this type of case it is clear 
that although the matter originally arose out of a convention, it has 

·become one of status and has ceased to depend purely on contract. 
Any State which takes territory thus situated, takes it as it is 
and subject to the regime it is impressed with, whether that State 
is actually a party to the .convention which originally created that 
regime or not." 
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"It is desirable to revert to the c~uestion of servi tules impressing a. given 
territory or sonething in it with a. sta.tus of a permanent character which it is 
incumbent on any one tokine:; the territory to respect and give effect to. This 
question has been discussed above in relation to multilateral conventions It 
does not often occur in tl1e form of a bilateral treaty, but it can do so and can 
then give rise to very difficult questions. For instance statements of a general 
character are sometimes made by writers to the effect that all obligations locally 
connected with given territo~J pass to the receiving State if that territory is 
transferred, wherc:o.s in fact this is not aH.rays the case. Suppose that country A 
voluntarily cedes certain islands to country B, and there is attached to the 
cession a cl~use providir~ that the fishermen of country A shall continue to enjoy 
in the islands c.nd its waters the scme fishillf,' rights as they enjoyed when the 
islands belonGed to A. Such clauses are of common occurrence. There is one in 
the Italian Peace Treaty in reference to the Adriatic island of Pelagosa, ceded 
to Yugoslavia. Now suppose that a century or sc later, country B in its turn 
cedes the islands to country C. In the absence of any express treaty provision 
does the obligation to grant fishing rights to the fishermen of A automatically 
pass from B to C; or would it come to an end on the ground that this obligation 
is personal to country B and does net devolve on C unless this is provided for in 
the treaty of cession between B and C? Some might answer that this is an obliga
tion locally connected >'lith the ceded terri tory and in the nature of a servitude 
on it Subject, ho\vever, to the ex~ct vrording of the original treaty between A 
and B creating these rights, the better view seems to be that in a case of this 
kind the parties were not intending to create for the islands the character of 
territory permanently available for the exercise of free fishing rights in 
c;eneral. They reo.lly only intended to create rights for a certain category of 
persons, though in respect of certain territory. But the essence cf the matter 
'<~as an obligo.tion _OD_2_ount..D:: B to penni t the fishermen of A to fish in certain 
localities, and not 1 so to speak 9 to alter or affect the. status of those local
ities as such If this is so 9 it foL.mm that as this .:..s essentially a personal 
oblig~tion, though its exercise may relate to certain territory 7 it does not pass 
to C unless this is specifically provided for in the treaty between B and C, or 
unless it is provided generally that C shall nssrune in respect of the islands, all 
the obligations previously incambent on B. Of course, it may well be that by 
virtue of its origin£'"1 obligation to A, B ought not to cede the islands at all 9 

or ought only to do so subject to o.n express condition reserving the rights of A; 
and it may well be that A has a right to call on B to act accordingly, and would 
have o. good claim for damages agc~nst B if B did not so act; but that is quite a 
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different question. 1:Jh.:ct h.:cs to be considered in n.ll such c2ses is not merely 
whether certain oblig2..tions reb.te to or 2..1'8 loc<1lly connected vli th the ceded 
terri tory, but whether they n.re of S1'Ch nD.ture. intenderl to be effective 
ur~vers<1lly or quasi-univers~lly 1 as to impress t~e territory or something in it 
with a character henceforth inherent in the territory ~d irrespective of whether 
any perso~l oblig<1tion in the matter has been assumed by the local sovereign. 
There are often to be found in the authorities ste>_tements that 7 on the principles 
of I@Cta tertiis nee nocent .E.~c u.IQ_sunt and of res inter q.l~os acta, one country's 
rieht cannot be affected by vhat twJ other countries do, and that accordingly 7 

in the type of c2.se under discussion? the territory can only be transferred 
subject t0 that countr'J' s rights; and sir:J.ilarly there are the statements that? 
on the principles of res tn..nsi_"t__£_ur_l_c~me~_£ c.nd nerao plus juris transferre 
pate st guam habet, cessions of territory r:nde in disregard of the rights of third 
countries cannot be eff·2cted or are illegal ~~nd invalid. Now these statements 
are often perfectly true~ but a great deal depends on the particular facts they 
are applied to. Thus the statenent that res transit cun onere suo may well beg 
the question, because the very issue may be whether the ~~~-does in fact burden 
the actual~ itsolf~ or whether it is merely in the nature of a personal 
obligation incurnbent on a particular State. Again, when it is said that cessions 
in disregard of third countries' ri§;hts are illegc:.l, or that the territory can 
only be transferred subject to those rights, it is often not clear whether the 
writer means that the cession is actually null and void or whether he means that 
it must be read as subject to an implied condition reserving the third country's 
rights and binding the receiving State to go on civing effect to themi or again 
whether it is merely meant that the cedine State has ~cted wrongfully and is 
liable in d8Dages to the third country. It would seen that the cession its<?lf 
cannot be null and void, while the question whether it operates,subject to an 
implied term in favour of the third country's rights does not arise since if th~
transfel· is subject to this limi t::_ti.)n, it will be precisely because the obliga
tion is sufficiently bound up \ri th ·the terri tory to have ceased to have a purely 

. personal character, and consequently 2.utomatically to pass with it-. If on the 
other hand the true nature of the obligation is personal, there is no juridical 
basis for reading into the transfer agreenent an implied condition passing thi~ 
obligation to the receiving State - rather the reverse beco.use, strictly speak~ng, 
personal obligations inc~~bent on A in favour of_B cannot cr ought not to be 
transferred .to C without B1 s consent. The real situation in such a case is 
either that A ought not to effect the cession at all, or that he ought not to do 
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so without B's consent, or alternatively that the cession does not Qffect his 
obligation i.e. he still remains bound in spite of it - which mo..kes it incumbent 
on him to mal:e the necessary arrange~ ants with C to enr 1.re that the obligation 
goes rn being honoured. If he cannot or does not do this, either in the agree
ment of cession or by subsequent arrangement; he has got hinself into a position 
where he can no longer carry out his obligations; and he is therefore in breach 
of_ ther1 and liable to nake reparo.tion." 

4· Criticizing tho term "localized treaty" as too imprecise <1 description of -the 

kinds of treaty involved 7 the writer of <1 modern text-book on succession of States.4/ 

expresses a preference for the terr:1 "dispositive" treaty; and his ann.lysis of 

dispositive treaties then seems to have affinities with the position adopted by 

Sir G. F1tzr.w.urice; 

"In the effort to cast the net more widely than the servitude conception pernits 9 

therefore; the tern "dispositive" has come to be employed to designate a wide 
spectTUQ of treaties which create real rights. The criterion of dispositive 
character 7 once the argunent is disengaged from the servitude conception, is 
admittedly elusive 9 but at least it can be·· agreed that the fundamental notion 
underlying the expression. is thilt a territory is impressed with a status.which is 
intended to be permanent (or relatively so), and which is independent of t:tJ,e 
personality of the State exercising the faculties of sovoreignty. The Svriss 
Government asserted in its counter-flemorial in the case of the Free Zones o~ 
Upper Savoy that dispositive trenties transfer or create a real right. And real 
rights in intenl£.~_;_Ollc!.:i ·j_""'' 2.re ~nose which exe attached to terri tory 9 and ivhich 
are in essence valid erga omnes. The restrictions imposed···by the treaty are less 
of contractual character the~ equities in favour of the beneficiary States. A 
dispositive treaty is thus more of a conveyance than an agreement, and as such is 
an instrument for the delimitation of sovereign competence within the impressed 
territory. The State accepting the dispositive obligations possesses for the 
future no mor9 than the conveyance a; .Jigned to it, and · ~ Power which subsequently 
succeeds in S0"9reitS'lltY to the terri,tcry can tcl<:e over only what its predecessor 
possessed. The basis of. the restrictions imposed on the territory.is therefore 
not destroyed by the change of sovereignty." 

!/ D, P 0' Connell)·· State SucceRsion in Muriici.pal Law and Internati_ona.l Law ( 1967), 
Vol.II, pp.l4-15; and International L~•ilJL965) Vol.l, pp.432-~. See also I.A. Shearer; 
La Succession d 1Etats et les traites non-localises. Revue generale de droit international 
~ublic (1964) Vol.68, p.6. 
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5. A member of the Commission, writing in 19512( voiced doubts as to how far treaties 

of a territorial nature oJnstitute a true case of succession by operation of law and 

how far their continued observance by the successor State is a matter of political 

expediency: 

"La plupart des auteurs font valoir que la succession juridique apparait 
a l'occasion de traites d'ordre territorial. Ce caractere est attribue aux 
traites portant sur des droits et des obligations rattaches directement au 
tor.ritdLre lui-meme, la personne du souverain du territoire n 1ayant pas 
d'importance et la populatio~ qui y habite etant consideree comme un facteur 
secondaire. Ces ,qualifications semblent cependant defectueuses. Existe-t-il 
des traites permettant de faire abstraction du soUYerain du territoire et de 
la population? Le transfert des droits et des obligations prevus par les 
traites d'ordre territoriai est, ou bien base uniquement sur des raisons 
d 1equite et d•opportunite, ou bien se trouve invoquee derechef la devise 
res transit cum suo onere. Ces motifs ne sauraient etre consideres \~mme 
convaincants. Il s 1agit en effet de savoir dans quelle mesure un Etat peut 
engager legalement des Etats successeurs eventuels et etablir des charges 
territoriales et autres a leur detriment. Du moment ou 1 1on accorde a 
l'Etat successeur une pleine liberte d'action en ce qui ~Jncer.ne les autres 
traites conclus par l'Etat predecesseur, on peut se demander pour quelles 
raisons les traites dits d'ordre territorial seraient consideres autrement, 
puisqu 1ils sont egalement de caractere personnel, leur origine et nature etant 
rattachees a un Etat determine et la difference entre eux et d'autres traites 
demeurant ainsi arnbigue. 

De la pratigue internationale en cette matiere, il est difficile de tirer 
des conclusions 09rtaines, ses manifestations etant rares et variees, et 
1 1attitude favorable des Etats devant etre attribuee a des raisons d'opportunite 
et non a une obligation juridique." · 

After referring to treaties providing for the military occupation of territory as a 

pledge for the territorial State's performance of obligations, he went on: 

2/ E. Castien. Recueil des Cours de l 1Academie de droit international 
(1951- I), Vol. 78, ~p.436-7; and Nordisk Tidsskrift for international Ret (1954) 
Vol-: 24, pp.68-9. Cf. H. Udina, Recueil des.Cours de l'Academie de droit 
international (1933- II), Vol. 44, pp.704-750. 
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"Parmi les traites d 1 ordre terri' orial, on cite souvent, a titre . 
d'ex€mple, les traites re lant les ·fr ntieres. La doctrine est unanime 
a 0onsiderer que de pareils traites engagent le nouveau souverain du 
territoire. Il ne s 1 agit cependant paR d 1une exception 2 la regle generale. 
Les traites COHCernant les frontieres uyant ete mis en execution en 
etablissant une·situation juridique determinee, celle-ci doit etre respectee 
par le nouveau souverain du t.erritoire au meme titre que tout pouvoir 
territorial etranger. 

De nombreux auteurs estiment que le caraotere de traite d 1 ordre 
territorial doit etre attribue egalement aux divers traites portant sur les 
·trans~orts, la peche et la chasse.· Ceux-ci different sensiblement des 
traites concernant les frontiares du fait qu 1ils prevoient une action 
continue c.-a-d. l'application des droits et l 1execution des obligations. 
La plupart des jurisconsultes estiment que ces traites engagent egalement 
les Etats successeurs. La pratique internationale c')nfirme en effet cet 
avis. L1application continue de pareils traites par les Etats successeurs 
est cependant due le plus souvent a des raisons d 1opportunite. 

Une des questions de droit international les plus discutees est celle de 
savoir s 1il existe xles servitudes internationaies. Par ces servitudes on 
entend habituellement les restrictions d 1ordre territorial qui sont 
maintenues meme si la souverainete sur le territoire vient a changer. On 
estime generalement que des servitudes internationales ne sont pas 
constit-u.ees pour des raisons d 1 interet general. Il faut, en plus, leur 
attribuer un caractere unilateral, l 1autre partie contractante ne beneficiant 
pas de droits territoriaux C\Orres~n-ndPnts, et elles ne doivent pas 
s'appliquer au territoire entier de l1Etat en question. Les servitudes 
peuvent etre negatives ou positives selon qu'une restriction est apportee 
au pouvoir exerce par un Etat sur une partie de son territoire ou que des 
droits y sont accordes a un Etat etranger quelconque. Les servitudes 
portent sur diverses activites rm sur.'l 1obligation de s'abstenir de o3rtaines 
activites. On les divise habituellement en deux categori0s principales selon 
leur caractere Gilitaire OU economique. 

Il est certain qu'entre les Etats existent des restrictions d'ordre 
territorial du genre susmentionne dont beneficie l'une des parties, mais 
on peut se demander si elles eiJ.gagent les Etats tiers en tant qu 'Etats 
successeurs~ 1iehberg se demande pour quelles raisons deux Etats seraient 
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empeches de convenir entre eux de servitudes qui engagent egalement les 
futurs souverains du territoire. Laliberte de traiter qu 1accorde le 
droit international est, il est vrai, fort large, mais dans le cas 
present· il s'~git des droits des tiers. Il semble done difficile 
d 1 admettre des servitudes internationales. En realite, toutes les 
restrictions d 1ordre territorial stipulees par les traites oonclus entre 
les Etats ont seulement le caractere d 1une obligation juridique et d 1une 
force obligatoire qui limitent les effets juridiques des traites aux 
domaines des parties contractantes. 

La pratique internationale peut evidemment admettre des restrictions 
purement terri,toriales apportees a 1 1 exercio; du pouvoir sur un territoire. 
Il n 1 est ·cependant guere possible de citer des oas o-:>nvaincants d 1une 
pareille pratique sous une forme generalement reconnue et obligatoire. 
Ces cas juridiques sont d 1 ailleurs rares et ils sont, d'une part, 
contestables, de 1' autre, nettement negatifs. Dans la plupart de ces 
cas~ les changements de souverainete d 1un territoire se sont produits 
entre les parties contractantes elles-memes et parfois, l'Etat 
successeur a accepts librement, par la suite, la o1.arge en question." 

6. · Some otner writers express hesitations in v~i~g forms o':)ncerning a new 

State's automatic inheritance of this category of treaties. The author of a 

recent boo~ on independence and succession in respect of treaties, for example, 

considers that the transmissibility of these treaties is subordinated to the 

principles of equality of States and self-determination, and concludes: 

"L 1 element de la localisation n 1 indique qu 1une plus forte probabili te de SUQCession, 

inherent au traite 'reel'. Hais il ne garantit pas a ce dernier une transmissibilite 

necessaire et obligatoire dans tous les-cas." The author of another recent boo,;LI 

on succession in respect of treaties, whilf'l referring to "localised" treaties·as 

£1 M.G. Marcoff~ Accession a l 1independance et succession d 1Etats aux traites 
intel'I)ationa,L';_ (lJG9r, pp.205-5. · 

1/ A.G.M. Onory, La succession d 1Etats aux traites (1968), pp.l28-137· 
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"instruments qui engagent le plus speoifiquement les nouveaux Etats independants", 

emphasizes that there have been some cases of their rejection and that the new State 

succeeds to possible "claims" by other States as well as to the treaties. In the 

case of boundary treaties, he observes that the dispute often concerns the maintenance 

or otherwise of rights guaranteed ,in connection with, and as a ~ondition of, the 

settlement of the boundary and that the dispute over these rights tends to provoke 

the reopening of the bound.acy itself. In regard to boundaries another' wxite~ 
indeed expresses the view that succession occurs only through the tacit agreement 

of the neighbouring State. The weight of opinion amongst modern writers, however, 

seems still to su.pport the traditional doctrine that treaties of a territorial 

character constitute a special category which, in principle, are inherited by a 

new State2t Thus, after reviewing some of the recent practi~e alleged to be 

inconsistent with that doctrine, a jurist lecturing at the Hague Academy in 196~ 
said: 

" it appears that the material tends to support the traditional theory 
in this respect rather than· to disprove it. Deviations from the rule of 
automatic succession to dispositive treaties seem to be due more to political 
considerations or to the operation of the clausula rebus sic stantibus than 
to a rejection of the rule of automatic succession. In fact many of the 
arguments which have been used to question the continued validity of specific 
treaties imply that automatic succession is not denied in principle. 

~ C. Rousseau, Revue generale de droit international public (1960) Vol. 64, 
p.616, citing M. Uclina, Recueil des cours ~e l'Academie de d:oit international 
(1933- II) Vol. 44, pp. 748-9. 

2/ See, in addition to Lord McNair, Sir G. Fitzmaurice and D.P. O'Connell, 
already cited in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this Commentary: F.A. Vali, Servitudes 
of International~ (1958) pp.319-22; K. Ze~anek, Re9~eil des ~ours de l'Academi~ 
de droit international (1965 - III) Vol. 116 pp.239-243; A. Ross, A Textbook of 
Iqternational Law (1947) p.l27; P. Guggenheim, Traite de droit international ublic 
(1967) Vol. 1, p.226; J. Mervyn Jones, British Yearbook of International Law 1947) 
Vol. 24, p.362; Sir R. Hone, David Davies Memorial Institute, International 
Conference, 1960, p.l8. 

1Q/ K. Zemanek, loc.cit., p.242. 
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The real difficulty lies, ho\rever, in the exact determination of 
treaties coEling under this :::ule .•. r:. 

ll I · 
Another recent 1vri ter,~ on .the other hand, uhile recognizing that a ne\v State 

inherits the frontiers of its predecessor End also certain kinds of "real" obligations 

and rights, does not see in these cases an application of any principle of succession 

in respect of treaties. Bqundary treaties, he says, are executed treaties and, as far 

as the executed provisions are concerned, it is not a case of succession in respect of 

treaties. As to the other kinds of "real" treaties, State succession is in his vie\v 

only one of the possible explanations, and he prefers to regard them as cases of th~ . 

"grafting of an international custom upon a treaty" or of a local custom or of a 

"good neighbour'' rule. And he concludes that there is no genuine case of "succession" 

forming an exception to the "clean slate" rule. 

8. The International LaH Association, in its 1968 resolutions on succession of ne\v 

States to the treaties of their predecessors,l£1 has adopted yet another approach to 

this question. As already pointed out in the commentary to Article 7,121 the 

Association takes as its starting point a presumption of the continuity of all the 

predecessor State's treaties \Vhich were in force \Vith respect to the territory at the 

date of the succession; and under its resolutions both bilateral and multilateral 

treaties are to become binding on a neH State w1less, Hi thin a reasonable time, the 

latter contracts out by declaring that the particular treaty is not regarded by it as 

any longer in force. For this purpose the Association makes no distinction between 

treaties of a territorial character and other treaties, ro1d thus does not endorse the 

1l/ T. Treves, .Communicazioni e Studi dell' Institute di diritto internazionale e 
strainero dell' Uni versi ta di Nilano, Vol. XIII. 

11/ For the text of the resolutions, see the Special Rapnorteur's Second Report 
(Ajm{.4/214), Introduction, paragraph 15. 

12/ Special Rapporteur's Third Report (Ajmi.4/224), paragraph 4 of the 
commentary. 
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doctrine the.t treaties of a territorial' character form a special class \-rhich are 

automatically binding ipso jure upon a successor State. This is underlined by its 

manner of dealing \Iith the question of boundaries.W Hhen a boundary treaty has been 

executed in the se~"s~ that the boundary ha;, been delimited~ b.e Association recognizes 

that a neH State succeeds to the delimitation~ '"hich therefore determines the extent 

of its territory. But~ like the 1:1riter mentioned in the preceding paragraph~ it 

regards the treaty itself as having spent its force~ so that the case is one of 

succession in
1 
respect of the boundar<;~ as such~ not of the treaty. On the other hand, 

where a boundary treaty provides for future action to delimit it, or provides for 

fut-QTe reciprocal rights in relation to the boUl1dary~ the Association considers that 

the question \-Ihether the treaty is or is not succeeded to shou,ld be governed by the 

genere.l presumptio11 of continuity envisaged by it for all the treaties of the 

predecessor State. 

9. The . diversity of opinion ai1longst Hri ters makes it difficult to qiscern whether 

and~ if so~ to vrhat extent and upon ,,,hat basis~ international la\-! today recognizes 

any special ca.tegor<; or categories of treaties of a territorial character which are 

inherited automatically by a successor State. It may therefore be useful to recall 

three other cases in the la\I of treaties where the question whether treaties of a 

''territorial" character form a special category is posed. Two of these cases came 

under the Commission's notice during its vmrk on the Vienna Convention, namely~ 

treaties said to create 11 objective regimes" and treaties excepted from the rule in 

.Article 62 regarding a fundamental change of circumstancesi the third case~ the effect 

of vrar on treaties; 'has not been considere~ by the Commission. 

10. The question of treaties \Jbich provicle for objective regimes was.examined by 

Sir H. \'/aldock in his third report on the law of treaties vri th reference to the 

subject of treaties and third States,l2/ ~~a stlbsequently by the Commission at its 

.----
W See paragraph 8 of the resolutions and paragraph 8 of the "Notes" to the 

resolutions. 

l2/ The Commentary to Article 63 of that report: Yearbook of the International 
Leu Commission~ 1964~ Vol. II; pp. 26-34. 
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. t t' . 12) s1x een D se~s1on. The outcome of the proceedings in the Commission on this 

question Has summarized in its final report to the General Assembly on the law of 

treatieS';[]/ as follmrs: 

"The Commission considered vrhether treaties creating so-called 
1 objective regimes 1 , that is, obligations and rights valid erga omnes; 
should be dealt \Ji th separately as a special case. Some members. of the 
Corru:aission favoured this course, e::>:-pressing the vievr that the concept 
of treaties creating·· objective regimes existed ii1. international lau and 
merited special treatment in the draft articles. In their vieH, treaties 
Hhich fall vri thin this concept are treaties for the neutralization or 
dew~litarization of particular territories or areas, and treaties 
providii.1g for freedom of navigation in international rivers. or maritime 
uateruays; and they cited the Antarctic Treaty as a recent example of. 
such a treaty. Other members, hov1ever, vhile recognizing that in 
certain cases treaty rights ro1d obligations may come to.be valid 
erga omnes, did not regard these cases as resulting from any special 
concept or institution of the la1v of treaties. They considered that 
these cases resulted either from the application of the principle in 
article 32 or from the grafting of an international custom upon a treaty 
under the process uhich is the subject of the reservation in the present 
article':. 

HEwing regard to this difference of opinion, the Conunission concluded that a 

provision reco@1izing, under certain conditions, the direct creation of an objective 

regime by a treaty of its o1m force 1wuld be unlikely to obtain general acceptance, 

e...'1d decided not to propose row special provision of that nature. Instead, it left the 

question of objective regimes to be resolved by the rules in >·lhat is novr Article 36 of 

the Vienna Convention regarding treaties which provide for rights for third States and 

also by the process through uhich a treaty may become binding on a third State as the 

result of the grafting of 2.n international custo;n upOi.1. the treaty. This \lay of dealing 

>·rith the problem Has accepted at the Vienna Conference, vTith the result that the 

concept of a special category of treaties 1rhich of their o1m force create objective 

regimes does not find any place in the Vienna Convention on the Lavl of Treaties. 

1£/ Ibid., Vol. 1, pp. 96-109. 
l1/ Report of. the Commission for its eighteenth session, paragraph 4 of the 

Commentary to Article 34; Yearbook of the Internatio:1al Lau Corrunission, 1966, 
Vol. II, p. 231. 
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ll. The treaties in question, as the above-cited passage of the Commission's report 

indicates, are treaties of a territgrial character: treaties for the neutralization or 
I 

demilitarization of particular territories or areas, treaties providing for freedom 

of navigation in particular international rivers or waterways and the like. And it is 

clear that the _general law of treaties, as now formulated in the Vienna Convention, 

does not attribute to these treaties ru\r special effects in relation to third States 

by reason merely of their territorial character. But it by no means follows that the 

same must be_ true in relation to a successor State. The very question to be resolved 

in cases of .succession is whether a new State is to be considered as wholly a 

stranger- as a third State- in relation to its predecessor's treaty or whether the 

fact that the treaty was previous~ in force in·respect of the new State's territory 

creates some form of legal nexus between the new State and the predecessor's treaty. 
- . . . .. -

12. In another context, the e~fect of a fundamental change of circumstances, the 

Commission and the Vienna Conference concluded. that trea.ties establishing a boundary 

do form a special category which constitutes an exception to the general rule that 

such a fundamental change of circumstances may be invoked. as a ground for terminating, 

withdrawing from or suspending the operation of a treaty.l§! In consequence Article 62, 

paragraph 2(a), of the Vienna Ponvention expressly provides that the general rUle does 

not apply in the case of a treaty which "establishes a boundarytt. This provision, 

it will be noted, confines the category of treaties falling under this exception 

to boundary treaties; and. is not therefqre expressed. ·to cover other forms of treaties 

of a territorial chara;ter.12/ 

1§/ See Report of the Commission on its eighteenth session, paragraph li of 
its Commentary to Article 59 of its Draft Articles on the Law of Treaties; Yearbook 
of the International Law Commission~ 1966, Vol.II, p.259. 

12/ Sir H. Waldeck, as Special Rapporteur, bad proposed that the exception 
should cover treaties effecting a "grant of territorial rights"; Second Report 
on the law of treaties, paragraph 17 of the Commentary to article 22; Yearbook 
of the International· Law Commission, 1963, Vol.II, p. _85. 
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13. As to the effect of war on treaties, which has not been examined by the Commission, 

the modern law is. uncert"lin, and the. Special Rllpporteur has no. wish to be thought to . 

e:iPress any opmion of his own on that· ttipic without a thorough examination of it. 

He. therefore -~onfines himself to noting that a number of modern writers appear to · 
. . . 

regard the territorial, or perhaps more often the dispositive, character of certain 

kinds ;;t treaties ~s a reason f~r rejecting the thesis that they are brought to an 

end. by the' outbreak ;f w~.W ·T-hese writers also appear to refer to this category 

in fairly broad "terms·, not limiting it to boundary treaties or other particular 
. . ~ .. . 

kinds-~f treaties-of a territorial character. 

14. The proceedings of. international tribunals throw some, if not an entirely clear, 

light on the q:uestion of territorial treaties. In its second Order in the case 

concerning. the Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the District of ae-#J the Permanent 

Court of International Justice made. a pronouncement which is perhaps the most weighty 

endorsement of the existence of a rule req:uiring a successor State to respect a· 

territorial treaty affecting the territory to which a succession of States relates. 

The Treaty of furfn of 1816, in fixing the frontier between Switzerland Sardinia, 
. . . . 

imposed restrictions on the lev,ying of customs duties in the Zone of St. Girigolph. 

Swi~z~ri~d cl~ed that unde~ the treaty the customs line should be withdrawn from 

St. Gin~i~h. Sardinia, ?]. though at first contesting this view of the treaty, 

eventuai:Ly ·agreed and gave effect to its agreement by a "Manifesto" withdrawing the 

customs line. In this context, the Court said:W 

"· •• As this assent given by His Majesty the King of Sardinia, without 
any reservation, terminated an international dispute relating to the Treaty of 
Turin; as, accordingly, the effect of the 11anifesto of the Royal Sardinian 
Court of Accouts, published in execution of the Sovereign's orders, laiddown 
in a manner binding on the Kingdom of Sardinia, what the law was to be between 
the Parties; as the agreement thus interpreted by the Manifesto confers on the 
creation .of the zone of St. Gingolph the character of a treaty stipulation 
.which France ·is bound to respect, as she succeed.ed Sardinia in the sovereigrity 
over that territor;y." 

']12/ E.g~ Sir G. Fitzmaurice, Recuil d~s cours de l'Acade~ie de droit 
international (1948 -II) Vo1.73, p.312; McNair, Law of Treaties (1961~705; 
C. Rousseau, Droit international public (1953) p.59. 

£1/ (1929) P.C.I.J. Series A No. 22. The Free Zones Case was discussed at length 
by the Special Rapporteur in his third report on the law of treaties with reference to 
the effect of treaties on third States; See Yearbook of the International Law 
Commission, 1964, Vol.II, pp.20-4. 

ggj At page 17 of the Order. 
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This pronouncement was reflected in much the same terms in the Court's final judgment 
tn) 

in the second stage of the case. Although the territorial character of the treaty 

is not particularly emphasized in the passage cited above, it is clear from other 

passages that the Court recognized that it was here dealing with an arrangement of a 

territorial character. Indeed, the Swiss Government in its pleadings had strongly 

emphasized. the "real" character of the agreement,W involvirJ.g the concept of 

servitudes in connexion with the Free Zones.~ The case bas, therefore, rightly 

been accepted as a precedent in favour of the principle that certain treaties of 

a territorial character are binding 1pso jure upon a suc6essor State. 

15. What is not, perhaps, clear is the precise nature of the principle applied by 

the Court. The Free Zones, including the Sardinian Zone were created. as part of the 

international arrangements made at the conclusion of the Napoleonic Wars; and 

elsewhere in its judgments£§/ the Court emphasized this aspect of the agreements 

concerning the Free Zones. The q~estion, therefore, is whether the Court's 

pronouncement applies generally to treaties having such a territorial character or 

whether it is limited. to treaties forming part of a territorial settlement and· 

estabiisbing an objective treaty regime. On this question it can only be said. that 

the actual terms of that pronouncement were quite general. A further point frequently 

raised. in connexion with the problem of succession in respect of territorial treaties 

is whether, if it occurs, the succession is in respect of the treaty or in respect 

of the situation resulting from the execution of the treaty. The Court does ~ot seem 

to have addressed itself specifically to this point. But its language in the passage 

from its Order cited. above ap.d in the similar passage in its f~1al judgment, whether 

or not illtentionally refers in terms to "a t:r:_e~~;r~-!~pulatio::t which France is bound to 

respect, as she succeeded Sardinia in the sovereignty over that territory." 

1l/ (1932) P.c.r.L. Series A/B No. 46, p. 145· 

~ P.C.I.J. Series E, Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the District of Gex, 
vol.. 3, p. 1654. 

'£2/. Ibid., vol. 1, pp. 154 and. 415. 

g§/ E.g. P.C.I.J., Series AjB No. 46 at p.l48. 
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16. In the early days of the League, before the Permanent Court had been established, 

the question of succession in respect of a territorial treaty had come before the Council 
' . . ... 

of the League of Nations with reference to Finland 1s.obligation to maintain the 

demilitarization of the Aaland Islands. The point arose in connexion with a dispute 

between Sweden and Finland concerning the allocation of the Islands after Finland's 

detachment from Russia at the end of the first world war. The Council referred the 

legal aspects of the dispute to a committee of three jurists, amongst whom w.as 

Ma:x: Huber later to be Judge and President of the Permanent Court. The treaty in 

question was the Aaland Islands Convention, concluded between France, Great Britain 

and Russia as part of the Peace Settlement of 1856, under which the three Powers 

declared that "the Aaland Islands shall not be fortified, and that no military or 

naval base shall be maintained or ·created there." Two major points of treaty law 

were involved. The first, Sweden's right to invoke the Convention although not a 

party to it, was discussed by the Special Rapporteur in his third report on the law 

of treaties in connexion with the effect of treaties on third States and objective 

~g'l:mes.:ll} The second was the question of Finland 1 s obligation to maintain the 

demilitarization of the islands. In its op:inio~ the Committee of Jurists, having 

observed that "t;he existence of international servitudes, in the true technical sense 

of the te~, is not generally admitted," nevertheless found reasons for attributing 

special effects to the demilitarization Convention of 1856: 

nAs concerns the pqs:i,tion of the Stat:! hav:ing sovereign rights 
over the territor,y of the Aaland Islands, if it were admitted that 
the case is one of 1real servitudes 1 , it '\vould be legally incumbent 
upon this State to recognize the provisions of 1856 and to confo1~ to 
them. · A similar conclusion would also. be reached if the point of view 
.enunciated above were adopted, according to vhich the question is one 
of a definite settlement of European interests and not a question of 
mere individual and subjective political obligations. Finland, by 
declaring itself independent and claiming on this ground recognition 
as a legal person in international law cannot escape from the obligations 
imposed on it by such a settlement of European interests. 

"The reeognition of any State must always be subject to the 
reservation that the State recognized will respect the obligations 
imp-osed upo:h it· either by general international law or by definite 
international settlements relat:ing to territory". 

n/ Yearbook of the International Lavr Commission, 1964, vol. II, pp. 22-3 and 30. 

~ League of Nations Official Journal, Special Supplement No. 3, 
October 1920, p.l6. 
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Clearly, in that opinion the Committee of Jurists did not rest the successor State's 

obligatior1 to maintain the demilitarization regime simply on the territorial character 

of the treaty. It seems rather to have based itself on the theory of the dispositive 

effect of an international settlement established in the general irlterest of the 

international community (or at least of a region). Thus it seems to have viewed 

Finland as succeeding to an established regime or situation effected by the treaty 

rather than to the contractual obligations of the treaty as such. . 

17. The case concerning the Temple of Preah Vihear,~ cited by some writers in 

this connexion, is of a certain interest in regard to boundary treaties, although the 

question of succession was not dealt with by the International Court of Justice in its 

judgment. The boundary between Thailand and Cambodia had been fixed in 1902 by a 

treaty concluded betHeen Thailand (Siam) and France as the then protecting Power of 

Cambodia. The case CQncerned the effects of an alleged error in the application of 

the treaty by the Mixed Franco-Siamese Commission vrhich demarcated the boundary. 

Cambodia had in the meanivhile become independent and was therefore in the position 

of a newly independent successor State in relation to the boundary treaty (assuming 
' . 

that the emergence of a protected State to independence is a case of succession). 

Neither Thailand nor Cambodia disputed the continuar1ce in force of the 1902 treaty 

after Cambodia's attainment of independence~ and the Court decided the case on the basis 

of a map resulting from the demarcation and of Thailand's acquiescence in the boundary 

depicted on that map. The Court was not therefore called upon to address itself to 
' the question of Cambodia's succession to the boun~ary treaty. On the other har1d, it 

is to be observed that the Court never seems to hav~ doubted. that the boundar;Y 

settlement established by the 1902 treaty and the demarcation, if not vitiated by 

error, would be binding as bet>reen Thailand and Cambodia. 

18. More directly to the purpose is the position taken by the parties on the question 

of succession in their pleadings on the preliminary objections filed by Thailand. 

Concerned to deny Cambodia's succession to the rights of France ur1der the pacific 

settlement provisions of a Franco-Siamese Treaty of 1937, Thailand argued as follows:]Q/ 

£2/ I.C.J., Reports, 1962, p. 6. 

2Q/ I.C.J. Pleadings, Documents and Oral Arguments, 1959, vol. I, PP• 145-6. 
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"Under the customary law of State succession, if Cambodia is 
successor to France in regard to the tracing of frontiers, she is 
equally bound by treaties of a local nature which determine the 
methods of ma1:ing these frontiers on ~-:1e spot. However) the general 
rules of customary law regarding State succession do not provide 
that, in case of succession by separation of a part of a State's 
territory, as in the case of Cambodia's separation from France, the 
new State succeeds to political provisions in treaties of the former 
State ••• The question whether Thailand is bound to Cambodia by 
peaceful settlement provisions in a treaty which Thailand concluded with 
France is very different from such problems as those of the obligations 
of a successor State to assume certain burdens ,,rhich can be identified 
as connected 1vith the territory which the successor acquires after 
attaining its independence. It is eqlially different from the question 
of the applicability of the provisions of the treaty of 1904 for the 
identification and demarcation on the spot of the boundary which was 
fixed along the watershed." 

Cambodia, although she primarily relied on the thesis of France 1 s "representation" 

of Cambodia during the period of protection, did not dissent from Thailand 1 s 

propositions regarding the succession of a new State in respect of territorial 

treaties. On the contrary, she argued that the peaceful settlement provisions 
-31/ of the 1937 Treaty 1vere directly linked to the boundary settlement and continued: 

"La Thailande reconnait que le Cambodge est successeur de la France 
en ce qui concerne les traites a la definition et a la delimitation des 
frontieres. Ellene peut exclure arbitrairement du jeu de tels traites 
les dispositions qu 1ils renferment quant au reglement juridictionnel 
obligatoire, dans la mesure ou ce reglement est accessoire a la 
definition et a la delimitation des frontieres." 

Thus both parties seem to have assumed that, in the case of a newly independent State, 

_there -vrould be a s1... ... ~cession not only in respect of a_ bounda:ry s,ettlement but also of 

treaty provisions ancillary to such settlement.. Thailand considered that succession 

would be limited to provisions forming part of the boundary settlement itself, and 

Cambodia that it vTOuld extend to provisions in a subsequent treaty directly linked to it • 

19. The case concerning Right of Passage over Indian Territo~ is also of a certain 

interest, though it did not involve any pronouncement by the Court on succession in 

respect of treaty obligations. True, it was under a treaty of 1779 concluded with the 

Marathas that Portugal first obtained a foothold in the two enclaves which gave rise to 

the question of a right of passage in that case. But the majority of the Court 

specifically held that it was not in virtue of this treaty that Portugal was enjoying 

certain rights of passage for civilian personnel on the eve of India's attainment of 

211 Ibid., p. 165. 
3£/ I.C.J. Reports, 1960, p. 6. 
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independence; it vras in virtue rather of a local custom that had after\-rards become 

established as between Great Britain and Portugal. The right of passage derived from the 

consent of each State, but it was a customary right, not treaty right, ;.,rith which the Court 

considered itself to l)e confronted. The COl·-.:-t found that India had succeede.d to the legal 

situation created by that bilater8£l custom 111maffected by the change of regime in respect 

of the intervening territory which occurred >-rhen India became independent". 

20. State practice, and more especially modern State practice, novr remains to be examined; 

and it is proposed to deal first with succession in respect of boundary treaties and then 

>vith the practice concerning other forms oi' territorial treaties. 

21. Boundary treaties. Attention has. already been drawn earlier in this commentary to

article 62, paragraph 2 (a) of the Vienna Convention, on the Lat-r of Treaties which provides 

that a f1mdart).ental change of circumstances may not be invoked as a ground for terminating 

or >v~thdrawing from a treaty "if the treaty establishes a bo1mdary" (paragraph 12). This 

provision was proposed by the Commission .as a result of its study of the gE(neral law of 

treaties. .,After pointing out that this exception to the fundamental change of 

circumstances rule appeared to.be recognized by most jurists, the Commission commented:22f 

"(11) Paragraph 2 excepts from the operation of the article two cases. 
The first concerns treaties establishing a bo1mdary, a case which both States 
concerned in the Free Zories case appear to have recognized as being outside the rule, 
as do mqst jurists. Some members of the Commission suggested that the total 
exclusion of these treaties from the rule might FP too far, and might be inconsistent 
with the principle of self-determination recognized in the Charter. The Commission, 
however, concluded that treaties establishing a boundary should be recognized to be 
an· exception to the rule, because otherHise the rule, instead of being an instrument 
of peacerul change, might become a source of dangerous frictions. It also took the 
view that "self-determination", as envisaged in the Charter was an independent 
principle and tJ1at it might lead to con- ..1sion if, in the ontext of the law of treaties 
it were presented as an application of the rule contained in the present article. By 
excepting treaties establishing a boundary from its scope the present article woulq 
not exclude the operation of the principle of self-determination in any case where · 
the conditions for its legitimate operation existed. The expression "treaty 
establishing a boundary" was substituted for "treaty fixing a boundary" by the 
Commission, in response to comments of Governments 9 as being a broader expression 
which :would embrace treaties of cession as well as delimitation treaties." 

The exception of treaties establishing a boundary "from the fundamental change of 

circumstances rule," though opposed by a few States, was en~orsed by a very large majority 

of the States at the Vienna Conference.24/ The considerations which led the Commission 

and the Conrerence to mal<e th'\].s exception to the fundamental change of circumstances 

appear to apply with the same force to a succession of States, even though the question of 

the continuance of the treaty may then present itself in a different context. Accordingly, 

the attitude of States toi-rards boundary treaties .at the Vienna Conference on the Law of 
. ' 

Treaties is believed to be an extremely pertinent element of State practice equally in the 

present connexion. 

3J/ Paragraph 11 of the Commission 1 s commentary to article 59 of its draft (now 
article 62 of the Vienna Convention); Yearbook of th~ International Lavr Commission, 1966, \ 
Vol. II, p. 259. 
. W E.E. Seaton and S .T .M. Maliti, "Treaties and Succession of States and Governments 

.Yl Tanzania," paragraphs 30-35· 
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22. Attention has also been drawn earlier to the assumption apparently made by both 

Thailand and Cambodia in the ~ple Case of the lat-ter's succession to the boundary 

established by t·he Franco-Siamese Treaty of 1904 (paragraph ) • That this assumption 

reflects the general understanding concerning the position of a successor State in 

regard to an established boundary settlement seems clear. Tanzania, although in her 

unilateral declaration she strongly insisted on her freedom to maintain or terminate 

her predecessor's treati~s, has been no less insistent that boundaries previously 

established by treaty remain in force.22/ Furthermore, despite their initial feelings 

of reaction against the maintenance of "colonial" frontiers, the newly independent 

States of Africa have come to endorse the principle of respect for established boundaries. 

Article III, paragraph 3 of the Charter of the Organization of African Unity, it is 

true, merely proclaimed the principle of "respect for the sovereignty and territorial 

inte·grity of each State and for its inalienable right to independent existence". But in 

1964, with reservations only from Somalia and }brocco, the Assembly .of Heads of State 

adopted a resolution which, after reaffirming the principle in Article III, paragraph 3, 

solemnly declared that· "'all Member States pledge themselves to respect the borders 

existing on their achievement of national independence". A similar resolution was 

adopted by the neutralist "summit" Conference held in Cairo later in the same year. This 

does not, of course, mean that boundary disputes have not arisen or may not arise ·between 

African States. But the legal grounds invoked must be other than the mere effect of the 

occurrence of a succession of States on a boundary treaty. 

23. Somalia has two boundary disputes 1vi th Ethiopia, one_ in respect of the former 

British Somaliland boundary and the other in respect of the fo1mer Italian Somaliland 

boundary; and a third dispute with Kenya in respect of her boundary with Kenya's 

Northern Frontier District.2£/ Somalia's claims in these disputes are based essentially 

on ethnic and self-determination considerations and on alleged grounds for impeaching 

the validity of certain of the relevant treaties. She does not seem to have claimed 

that, as a successor State, she was i.]..so _j_cg:-~ freed from any obligation to respect the 

boundaries established by treaties concluded by her predeces~or State though she did 

denounce the 1897 treaty with Ethiopia in response to the latter's unilateral withdrawal 

35./ O.A.U. Document", A.H.G./Res. 16(1); and see s. To~.lval, Af_ric_.,?.~_:q:-on_-tj._el'..§b 
International Affairs (1966), vol. 42, pp. 641-54· 

32/ See D.P. 0' Connell, State Suc_c_ession in Nuni_c_j,p_a.J.._~a..li..J¥ld Internationa.'J._~ 
(1967Jvo1. II, pp.282-5; and S. ·rouval, ~~· pp. 645-7. 
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, ...... 
of the grazing rights mentiofled below. Ethiopia and Kenya, who is herself also a 

successor State, take the position that the treaties in question are valid and that, 

being boundary settlements, they must be respected by a successor State. The Somali

Ethiopian dispute regarding the 1897 treaty calls for more detailed comment. The 

boundary agreed between Ethiopia and Great Britain in 1897 separated some Somali tribes 

from .their traditional grazing grounds and an exchange of letters annexed 'to the treaty 

provided that these tribes, from either side of the boundary, would be free to cross it 

to their grazing grounds. The 1897 treaty was reaffirmed in an agreement concluded 

between the United Kingdom and Ethiopia in 1954, article I of this agreement reaffirming 

the boundary and arti,cle II the grazing rights. Article III then created a "special 

arrangement" for administering the use of the grazing rights by the Somali tribes. 

In 1960, shortly before independence, a question had been put to the British Prime 

Hinister in Parliament concerning the continuance of the Somali grazing rights along the 

Ethiopian frontier to which he replied:21f 

"Following the termination of the responsibilities of H.M. Government for 
the Government of the Protectorate, ~~d in the absence of any fresh instruments, 
the provisions of the 1897 Anglo-Ethiopian Treaty should, in our vieiv, be 
regarded as remaining in force as between Ethiopia and the successor State. On 
the other hand 7 Article III of the 1954 Agreement, which comprises most of what 
was additional to the 1897 Treaty, would, in our opinion, lapse." 

The United Kingdom thus was of the view that the provisions concerning both the boundary 

and .the Somali grazing rights would remain in force and that only the "special 

arrangement",. which pre-supposed .British administration of the adjoining Somali te;r-ritory 

would cease. In this instance, it will be c ·Jserved, the Unitert Kingdom took the position 

that ancillary provisions which constituted an.integral element in a boundary settlement 

would continue in force upon a succession of States, while accepting that particular 

arrangements made by the predecessor State for the carrying out of those provisions would 

not survive the succession of States. Ethiopia, on the other hand, while upholding the 

.boundar,y.settlement, declined to recognize that the ancillary provisions, though they 

constituted one of the conditions of that settlement, would remain binding upon her.W 

21/ Materials on SuccessJ2n of States (ST/LEG/SER.B/14), p. 185. 

2Q/ See D.P. O'Connell, op. cit., val. II, PP• 302-4. 
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24. There are a number of other instances in which the United Kingdom has·recognized 

that rights and obligations under a boundary treaty would remain in force after a 

~uccession of States. One is the Convention of 1930 concluded between the United States 

and Great Britain for the delimitation of the boundary between the Philippine 

Archipelago and the State of North Borneo. On the Philippines becoming independent in 

+946,. the British Government in a diplomatic Note acknowledged that as a result "the 

Government of the Republic of the Philippines has succeeded to the rights and obligations 

of the United States under the Notes of. 1930".2.2/ 

25. Another instance is the Treaty of Kabul concluded between Great Britain and. 

Afghanistan in 1921 vrhich, inter alia, defined the boundary between the then British 

Dominion of India and Afghanistan along the so-called Durand line. On the division of 

the Dominion into the two States of India and Pakistan and their attainment of 

independence, the United Kingdom received indications that Afghanistan might question 

the boundary settlement on the basis of the doctrine of fundamental change of 

circumstances. The United Kingdom's attitude in response to this possibility, as 

summarized by it in Materials on Succession of States,AQ/ was as follows: 

"The Foreign Office were advised that the splitting of the former India 
into two States - India and Pakistan - and the withdrawal of British rule from 
India had not caused the Afghan Treaty to lapse and it was hence still in force. 
It was nevertheless suggested that an examination of the Treaty might show that 
some of its provisions, being political in nature or relating to continuous 
exchange of diplomatic missions, were in the categor,y of those which d.id not 
devolve where a State succession took place. Hov1ever, any: ex_ecuted clauses such 
as those prov~<!..~.lliLfor th_e establ~E?lli- of an international bound~...9E..l-rath£, 
what had bee!}_ rlone alr~....ad.J': under execuj;ed clauses of the Treat;y:2 could not ~ 
affectel!_,_ what~]:' the pos;!.ti~out the tre_aty itself might be." 

Here therefore the United Kingdom again distinguishes between provisions establishing a 

boundary and ancillary provisions oi a political character. But it also ap'pears here to 

have distinguished betvraen the treaty provisions .§e_Such and the boundary resulting 

from their execution - a Jistinction made by a number of jurists. Afghanistan, on the 

other hand, contestc altogether Pakistan's right to invoke the boundary provisions of the 

1921 Treaty.£/ She does so on various grounds, such as the alleged "unequal" character 

of the Treaty itself and the termination of the Treaty by Afghanistan by a notice given 

under the Treaty in 1953. But she also maintains that Pakistan, as a newly independent 

State, hc.d a "clean slate" in 1947 and could not claim automatically to be a successor to 

British rights under the 1921 Treaty. In other words, she specifically denies that 

boundary treaties constitute an exception to the clean slate principle when the successor 

State is a 11ne\-J 11 State. 

YJ./ Materi._q,ls_o.n_j)ucq_essioji of S_t_~te.& (ST/LEG/SER.B/14), PP·· 189-90. 

AQ/ ST/LEG/SER.B/14, PP• 186-7. 

Al/ Materials on Succession of State_~ (ST/LEG/SER.B/14), PP• 1-5. 
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26. There are a number of other,modem instances in >vhich a successor State has 

become involved in a boundary dispute. But these appear mostly to be instances where 

either.the boundary treaty in question left the course of the boundary in doubt or. 

its validity is challenged on one groQ~d or another; and in those instances the 

succession of States merely provided the opportunity for reopening or raising grounds 

for revising the boundary ilhich are independent of the laH of succession. Such appears 

to have been the case, for example, i'li th the Moroccan - Algeria,m Surinam - Guyana,W 

and Venezuela :.. GuyanaW boundary disputes and, it is thought, also i·ri th the various 

Chinese claims ~n respect of Burma, India and Pakistan.45) True, China may have shown 

a disposition to reject the former "British" treaties as such; but she seems rather 

to challenge the treaties themselves than to invoke any generai concept of a ne,.rly 

independent State's clean slate -vrith respect to the treaties, including bourdary 

treaties.!±§./ 

27. The weight of the evidence of State practice and of legal opinion in favour of 

the vieH that in principle a boundary settlement is unaffected by the occurrence of 

a succession of States is~rong and powerfully reinforced by the decision of the Vienna 

Cc;nference on the Lmv of Treaties to except from the fundamental change of circumstances 

rule a treaty which establishes a boundary. Consequently, it is thought that the 

present draft must also except boundary settlements both from the moving treaty-frontier 

rule and from the clean slate principle contained in article 6. Such an exception 

irould relate exclusively to the effect of the succession ~f States on the boundary 

settlement. It IVO"Lcld leave untouched any other ground of cleiming the revision or 

setting aside of the boundary settlement, ivhether self-determination or the invalidity 

or termination of the treaty. Equally, of course, it would leave untouched any legal 

ground of defence to such a claim that may exist. In short, there mere occurrence of 

a succession of States i·rould be considered neither to consecrate the existing boundary 

if it is open to challenge nor to deprive it of its character as a legally established 

boundary, if such it 1-ras at the date of the succession of States. 

~ D.P. O'Connell, QE.cit. vol. II, pp.28~9l. 

52/ Ibid., pp. 27 4-5. 

MJ Third Report (A/ CN. 4/224) paragraph l 0 of the commentary to article 6. 

~ D.P. 01 Com1cll, Op.cit. vol.II, pp.277-82. 

1&/ D.P. O'Connell, Op.cit. vol.II, pp.277-82. 
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28. If the vievT expressed in the previous paragraph is endorsed by the Commission, 

the question still remains as to how any rule to be adopted in regard to boundary 

treaties should be formulated. The. analogous provision in the Vienna Convention 

appears in article 62 as an exception to the fundamental change of circumstances rule. 

Moreover, it is so framed as to relate to the treaty rather than to the boundary 

resulting from the treaty. For the provision reads "A fundamental change of 

circu~stances may not be invoked as a ground for terminating or withdrawing from· 

a treait'y: (a) if the treaty establishes a boundary". HOI·rever, in the present draft 

the question is not the continuance in force or otherwise of a treaty betHeen the . 

parties; it is v·1hat obligations and rights, if any, devolve upon a successor State. 

Accordingly, it does not necessarily follow that here also the rule nhould be framed 

in terms relating to the boundary ~reaty rather than to·the legal situation established 

by the treaty; and the opinion of jurists, as reflected in the resolution of the 

International Lavr Association, tends to favour the latter formulation of the rule. If 

the rule is regarded as relating to the situation resulting from the dispositive effect 

of a boundary treaty, then it would not seem properly to be an exception to article 6 

of the present draft. It 1rrould seem rather to be a general reservation that a succession 

of States is not be considered as in itself affecting a boundary settlement established 

by treaty prior to that succession of States. Such a general reservation was indeed 

included, as article 4, in the Special Rapporteur's first report~n the following 

form: "Nothing in the present articles shall be understood as affecting the continuance 

in force of a boundD.ry established by or in conformity with a treaty prior to the 

occurrence of a succession". 

29. Arguments can be adduced in favour of either form of provision. On the one hand, ·it 

m~y be said that to detach succession in respect of the boundary from succession in respect 

of the boundary treaty is ~omevThat artificial. Very often a boundary in thinly populated 

terri tory has not been fully demarcated so that its precise course in a particular area may 

be brought into question. In that event recourse must be had to the interpretation of the 

treaty as the basic criterion for ascertaining theboundary, even if other elements, such 

as occupation and recognition, may also come into play. M--:,reover, a boundary treaty 

W (A/GI.T.4/202), Yearbook of the International Lau Commission, 1968, vol.II, p. 
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may contain ancillary provisions '~>rhich were intended to form a continuing part of the 
' t 

boundary regime created by the treaty and the suppression of which on a succegsion 

of States would materially change the bounaary settlement established by the treaty. 

Again, if the validity of the treaty or of a demarcation under the treaty was in 

dispute prior to the succession of States, it may seem anomalous to separate succession 

in respect of the boundary from succession in respect of the treaty. On the other hand, 

it may be argued that a boundary treaty has constitutive effects and establishes a 

legal and ~actual situation which thereafter has its own separate existence; and that 

it is this situation, rather than the treaty, which passes to a successor State, In 

this connexion, it may also be argued that a boundary treaty may contain provisions 

unconn.ected vri th the boundary settlement itself, and that it is only this settlement 

which should form an exception to the clean slate principle. It may at the same time 

be urged that some at least of the suggested objections may be overcome ~fit is 

recognized that the legal situation constituted by the treaty comprises not only the 

boundary delimitation but also such ancillary provisions as \·rere intended to form an 

integral part of the regime of the boundary. 

30. Having regard to the division of op~n~on on this point, the Special Rapporteur 

has prepared tvro alternative texts of article 22 oh the question of the effect of a 

succession of States on boundaries. One is framed in terms of succession in respect 

of the treaty and the other in terms of succession in respect of the boundary situation. 

At the same time, for the sake of simplicity, he has thought it advisable to separate 

the question of boundary treaties from other forms of territorial treaties i..rhich,. 

therefore, he has assigned to a separate article- article 22 (bis). 

31. other territorial treaties. In the commentary to article 6 attention has been 

drawn to the assumption 11rhich appears to be made by many States, including newly 

independent States, that certain treaties of a territorial character are an exception 

to the clean slate principle,1§/In British practice there are numerous statements 

evidencing the United Kingdom's belief that customary la'l recognizes the existence of 

such an exception to the clean slate principle and also to the moving treaty-frontier 

:rule. One such is a statement with reference to Finland >·rhich va.s ·reproduced in 

Paragraph 3 of the above-mentioned commentary. Another is the reply of the Commomrealth 

Relations Office to the International Lmv Association cited in paragraph 17 of that 

commentary which runs. as follovlS: 

1§/ (A/CN.4/224); Yearbook of the International Law Commission, 1970, vol.II, P· 
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rrunder customary international law certain treaty rights and obligations 
of an existing State are inherited automatically by a new State formerly part 
of the territories for which the existing State was internationally responsible. 
Such rights and obligations are generally described as those which relate 
directly to terri tory •·ri thin the nev State (for exa.mple, those relating to 
frontiers and navigation on rivers); but international law on the subject is 
not vrell settled and it is impossible to stde Hi th precision which rights and 
obligations would be inherited automatically and which would not be.t: 

A further statement of a similar kind may be found in l-1aterials on Succession of 

StatesA2/? the occasion being discussions with the Cyprus Gov:~1ent regarding 

article 8 of the treaty concerning the establishment of the Republic of Cyprus. 

32. The French Government appears to t2.ke a similar vie1v. Thus; in a note addressed 

to the German Government in 1935; after spes.king of Hhat was? in effect; the moving 

treaty-frontier principle, the French Government continued:.2Q/ 

"Cette regle souffre une exception importante dans 1e cas de conventions 
qui ntont aUCLL~ caractere politique; clest a dire qui nlont pas ete conclues 
en consideration de la personne meme de l'Etat, mo.is qui sont d 1o..pplication 
territoriale et locale, qui sont fonde~s sur une situ~tion geographique: 
l 1Etat successor; quelle que soit la cause pour laquelle il succede, est tenu 
de remplir les che.rgos qui decoulent de traites de cet ordre comme il joint des 
a vantages qui s 'y trouvent stipules. 11 

Canadu, again in the context of the moving treaty-frontier rule; has e.lso shovm that 

she shares the view that territorial treaties constitute an exception to it. After 

Newfoundland had become a neH provi_nce of Canada 1 the Legal Division of the Department 

of External Affairs. explained the attitude of Canada as folloHs:W 

'The view of the Govermacmt on the question of lTm-rfoundl;:md treaty . 
succession ha.3 in the past been that lTeHfoundlc.nd became part of Canada by a 
form-of cession and that consequently, in accordance with the appropriate rules 
of international law, af,.rreements binding upon Nevlfouridland prior to union lapsed, 
~xcep"Lf.2£..~ho_~_? blj-1@1 ion_? .. aris in.s:.._ fr__(lp:.__a~f!~_p.t s_) o c_~l]..y _ _£9_I1Ae~c_ted_w_llj.. ch_p.£:9:, 
~tabl_i~1l~~r~taD': or __ pas_:!-_-J2!.2J?ti_~a~]'j_iQJ.ts 1 ••• n 

Sor:1e further light is thrown on-the position taken by Cano.do. on this question by the 

fact that Ce.nada did not recognize o.ir transit rights through G;:cnder o.irport in 
' 

newfoundland granted in pre-union 2.greel7lents o..s binding o..fter Ne,·lfoundland bece.me 

part of C2.nadn..2?J On the other hand, Canada did recognize'as binding upon her a 

!r1} ST/LEG/SER.B/14, p.l83. 

5Q/ D.P. 0 1 C~.:rmell 5 ~-cit; vol. II 5 1;.233 • 

.21/ Suc~_ion _o.f.._§_t_~tes_in respect oJ_BilE-ter2.lJrepti2~ (A/CN. 4/243), 
paragraph 85. 

~Ibid., paragraphs 86-100. 
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condition precluding the o'p·e:rp.tion of coilli!Iercial aircraft from certain bases in 

Nevrfoundlo.nd leQsed to tho United States before the former becnme a po.rt of C.:::.nadu. 

Furthermore 9 she does not seoo to have que:;;tioned the continu.?.nce in force of the 

fishery rights in Nowfoundlnnd waters Hhich were Q.ccorded by Gred Britain to the 

United States in the Tredy of Ghent in 1818 o..nd were the subject of the North 

Atlantic Fisheries Arbitration in 1910, or of the fishery rights first accorded to 

France in the Treaty of Utrecht and deo.lt with in n nunber of further treuties. 

33. .:Ul instructive precedent involving the succession of nevrly independent States 

is the so-co..lled Bclbo..se Agreements of 1921 ;:mel 1951, \·Ihich concern Tanzania, on the 

one hand, and Congo (Leo~)oldville) 1 R1·randa o.nd Th.1.rundi, on the other • .22/ After the 

first world war the mandates entrusted to Great Britain o.nd Belgium respectively had 
' 

the effect of cutting off the centrn.l Apian territories administered by Belgium fron 

their natural sen.-port, Dar-es-S;-.laan. Great Britain accordingly entered into an 

agreenont with Belgium in 1921 9 under vlhich BelgiuE: 9 at n. rent of one franc per annun, 

was granted u lease in perpetuity cf port sites at Dur-es-S~laaB and Kicona in 

Tanganyika. This at,Teonent also provided for certain customs excr:.1ptions at the 

leased sites and for transit facilities fron tho territories under Belgian mandate to 

those sites. In 1951 9 by which date the Llandates. had been c.onverted into trusteeships, 

a further agreement beb,.reen the hw adninistering powers provided for a change in the 

site c.t D2-r-es--Salam.1 but otherwise left the 1921 o.rro.ngeDents in force. T.he Bclei<m 

Gov~rnL1ent 9 it should bo added, expended considerable SQDS in developing the port 

facilities at the leased sitos~ On the eve of independence, the Tang&nyika Government 

informed the United Kingdon that it intended to treat both agreenents as vpid and to 

resune possession of the sites.. Tho British Government replied thn.t it did not subscribe 

to t~o_view that the o.greei:Jents were void but thd 9 after indepenclonco 9 the 

internutiono.l. consequences of Tanganyika's vic\IS would not be its concern. It further 

informed EelgiuH and the Govornnents of the Conc;o .:mel Rvrandu-Burundi both of 

Tanganyika's oto.toraent end of its own roply.W In the National AsseDbly Prime 

H.i.nister Nyererc explained2.2/ that in T;-ng<:nyika's vim·r: 111!. lease in perpetuity of 
.. __ _ 

)l/ See D.P. 0'Connoll 9 ~ci~, vol. II, pp.24l-3; and E.E. Seaton and 
S.T.M. }Ji.liti, Treaties an.£._3_y._c_£2_s§_ion ol_._Stato1?..._and G..?.YE'_m;l~_j;.:?.._j..ll_..Jallz~i2._ (1967) 
paragraphs 118-21. 

W M..;._t_e}'j._als __ op_§lcc.£§_r2ion_of.._Sta_t_2.§. (ST/Lb'G/SER.:B/14) 9 pp. 187-8. 

22/ E.T. Seaton and S.T.M. ~~liti; op.cit 9 paragraph 119. 
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land in the territory of Tenganyik2, is not sonething which is cor.1patible with the 

sovereignty of Tanganyika when made b;[.~ authority vrhose own rights in T:--nganyika 

were for a lir:1itcd duration." After underlining the limited character of a mandate 

or trusteeship~ he added: 11 It is clear~ therefore, that in appearing to bind tho 

territory of Tanganyika for all time, the United Kinedor~ was trying to do sor~ething 

which it did not .have the pover to do. 11 l·l.hen in 1962 Tanganyika gave notice of her 

request for the evacuation of tne sites, Conco (Lcopoldville), R1randa and Burundi~ 

which had all now attained independence, countered by claiming to have succeeded to 

Belgium's rights under tho agreements. Tanganyika then proposed that now arrangements 

should be negotiated for the use of the port fc:.cilities~ to which the other thrice 

successor States assented; but it seems that no new arranger~ent ho.s yet boon concluded 

and that _cle_.!_~g_~_q_ the port facilities are being operated as before ,5i./ 
34. The point nado by Tanganyika as to the linited cht1Xacter of the conpctence of n.n 

adr~inistering pmwr is cleo..rly not onc: to be lightly disnissocl without, however~ 

expressing nny opinion on the correctness or otherwise of the positions t<:tken by the 

various interested States in this case, the S?ecio.l RGpporteur thinks it sufficient 

here to stress thc>,t Twgo.nyiko. herself did not rest hor clo.i.IJ to be relco.sed from the 

Belbase·hcroonents on the clean slate principle. On the contro.ry, by resting her 

claim specifically on the lioitcd charc.cter of an o.duinistering povmr's competence 

to bind a uo.ndated or trusteeship territory, 3he seems by implication to have 

recognized that the free port base and transit provisions of the n.greeuents vwre 

such as would otherwise h~vo been binding upon a succosoor State. 

35. In the context, at any rate, of milit<:~ry basec, the relevn.nco of the liuited 

character of an aili:1inistering Povwr' s competence soeos to have been conceded by the 

United Sto.tes in connoxion vJith the bn.ses in th8 v!est Indies granted to it by tho 

United Kin[;d.om in 1941 i and this in relation to the lini ted competence of a col_onial 

administering povmr. In the a,;rreement the be.seo were expressed to be leased to the 

United States for 99 years. But on the o.:pproach of the Host Indios territories to 

independence t~he United States took the view that it could not, v1ithout exposing 

itself ~o cri ticisn, insist that restrictions iuposed upon the terri tory of the vlest 

Indies while it 1<1as in a colonial statuo 1·1ould continue to bind it after independence ,W 

2£/ O'Connell, ~cit, vol. II, p.243. 

51/ A.J.Esgain, Tho Uew Nations in International Law and DiJ!lor::acy.(l965, edited 
by W.V.0 1 Bricn)~ ~.78. 
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The West Inclies for its pe..rt naintained that "on its independence it should .have the 

right to forD its own alliances generally and to dctoroine for itself what Dilitary 

bases should be allowed on its soil and uncler whose control such bases should co:oe. 115!1/ 
In short 9 it, was accoptGd on both sides that the future of the bases rrust be a o2.tter 

of agreenent between tho United States and the newly independent West Indies. In the 

instant case it 1-lill be observed that there were two elenents: (a) the grant while in 

a colonial status and (b) the personal and political character of Dilitary agreenents. 

fill analogous case is the Franco-i~erican Treaty of 1950 granting a nilitary base to 

the United States in Ncrocco bc:fore the terr:1ination of the protectorate. In that case, 

quite apart fron the Dilitary character of the agTeoDent, Morocco objected that the 

agreenent had been concluded by the protecting povrer without any consultation 1vi th the 

p:rotected State and could not be binding on the iatter on its resuDption of 

independonce.22/ 

36. Treaties concerning water rights or navigation on rivers are comnonly regarded as 

candidates for inclusion in the category of territorial treaties. ~\mong early 

precedents cited is t~e right of navigation on the Mississippi granted to Great Britain 

by France in the Treaty of Paris 1863 1vhich9 on the transfer of Louisiana to Spain, 

th l t t k l d d t . . f §Q/ Th . . . . th e a er ac nov; e go o renaJ.n J.n orce. . e provJ.slons .. concern1.ng e 

Shatt-el-li.rab in the T1·eaty of :Crzevur.1, concluded in 1847 between Turkey and Persia are 

also cited, Persia, it is true 9 disputed the validity of the treaty. But on the point 

of Iraq's succession to Turkey's right under the treaty no question seems to have been 
. d 61 I rals8 .::..=.~ A r:o(k:r:n precedent is Thailanc1 1 s rights of navigation on the River Mekong, 

granted by earlier treaties and confirmed ~n a Franco-Siames~ treaty of 1926, In 

connexion with th8 arrangements for the independence of Cambodia', Laos and Viet-Nan9 

it was recof:;nized by these countries and by France that Thailand's navigational rights 

ld . . f §1) vrou renaJ.n ln orce. 

37. its to \Tater rights 9 a major modern precedent is the Nile Haters Ac;reel!lent of 1929 

concluded between Groat Britain and Et,'Ypt which inter alia provided~ 

2§) Ibid., p.79. 

:tJ} Ibid. 9 pp. 72-6. 

§2/ D.P.O'Connell 9 op.cit_., vol.II 9 p.234. Another early precedent cited i~ the 
grant of navigation rights to Great Britain by Russia in the Treaty of 1825 relat1ng 
to the Canadian-lllaska boundary, but it is hardly a very clear precedent; ibid. 9pp.235-7 • 

§!/ Ibid., pp.247-8. 

§1} Ibid., pp.25l-2, 
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"Save with the previous agreement of the Egyptian Government no irrigation 
or power •vorks or measures are to be constructed or taken on the River Nile or 
its branches, or on the lakes from which it flovTS, so far as all thesG are in 
the Sudan or in countries under British administration, which I<Tould, in such 
manner as to er.Ltail any prejudice to the interests of Egypt, either reduce the 
quantity of water arriving in Egypt, or modify the date of its arrival, or 
lovrer its level." 

The effect of this provision 1-ras to accord priority to Egypt 1 s uses of the Nile waters 

in the measure that they already existed at the date of the agreement. Moreover, at 

th'lt date not only the Sudan but Tanganyil~a, Kenya and Ugc>..nda, all riparian territories 

in respect of the Nile river basin, were under British administration. On attaining 

independence the Sudan, while not challenging EeYpt's established rights of user, 

declined to be bo1md by the 1929 agreement in regard to future developments in the use 

of Nile vra ters .W Tanganyika, on becoming independent, declined to consider hers_elf 

as in any \·ray bound by the Nile He.ters Acreement. She took the view that an agreement 

that purported to bind Tanganyika for all ti1ne to secure the prior consent of the 

Eurptian Government before it undertook irrigation or power works or other similar 

measures on Lake Victoria or in its catchment area was incompatible with her status as 

an independent sovereign State. At the same time, she indicated her willingness to 

enter into discussions vri th the other interested Governments for equitable regulation 

2.nd division of the use of the Nile waters. In reply to Tanganyika 1 s note the 

United Are.b Re:yublic, for its part, mainta.ined that "pending further agreement, the 

1929 Nile Haters At;reement, Hhich has so far regulated the use of the Nile ivaters, 

remo.ins valid and applicable." In this instance, again, there is the complication of 

the treaty 1 s ·having 'Jeen concluded by an adr.inistering pm;er, .rhose competence to bind 

a dspendent t.e:c-ri tory in -respect of territorial obligati.ons 'is aftenrards disputed on 

the terri to~"Y 1 s becoming independent. 

38. lme.logous complications obscure another modern precedent, Syria 1 s \·rater rights 

vrith reg2.rd to the River Jordan.g/ Ori the establishment of the mandates for Palestine 

and Syria after the first '\·rorld _1.,rar, Great Britain and France entered into a series of 

a.r;reements dealing \vi th the boundary regime bet~<Jeen the mandated territories, including 

the use of the w::>.ters of the River Jordan. An a.sreement of 1922 pr<;>vided for equal 

§2} D.P. O'Connell, op.cit., vol. II, pp.245-6. 

§_!l/ See generally D.P. O'Connell, op.cit., vol. II, pp.248-5.0. 
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rights of navigation and fishing, \vhile a further agreement of 1923 stated that "c.ll 

rights derived from local laws or customs concerning the rise of the waters, streams, 

canals and lakes for the purposes of irrigetion or supply of ''ater for the inhabitants 

shall remain as at present." These arrangements were confirmed in a subsequent 

agreement. After independence, Israel embarked on a hydro-electric project which 

Syria considered incompatible with the--regime established by the above-mentioned 

treaties. In debates in the Security Council Syria claimed that she had established 

rights to waters of the Jordan in virtue of the Franco-British treaties, while Israel 

denied that she was in any way affected by treaties concluded by the United Kingdom. 

Israel, indeed, denies that she is either in fact or in law a successor State at·all. 

39. Som~ other examples of bilateral treaties of a territorial character are cited in 

the vlri tings of jurists, but they do not seem to throvr any clearer light on the law 

governing succession in respect of such treaties.§2/· Mention has, however, to be made 

of another category of bilateral treaties >Vhich are sometimes classified as "dispositive" 

or "real" treaties. These are treaties which confer specific rights of a private lavr 

character on nationals of a particular foreign Sta.te; e.g •. rights to hold land. The 

United States, .for example, has in the past regarded such treaties as dispositive in 

character for the purposes of the rules governing the effect of war on treaties.~ 
vJi thout entering into the question >Vhether such a categorization of these treaties is 

valid in that context; the Special Rapporteur doubts whether there is any sufficient 

evidence that they are to be regarded as treaties of a dispositive or territorial 

character under the law governing succession of States in respect of treaties. vfuether 

dispositive effects such treaties may have in international law, they do not seem to 

have been regarded as territorial treaties for the purposes of succession. 

40. There remain, however, those treaties of a territorial character which were 

discussed by the Commission in 1964.at its Sixteenth Session under the broad designation 

of "treaties providing for objective regimes" in the course of its vmrk on the general 

law of treaties. The Special Rapporteur's examination of those treaties from the point. 

of view of their effects upon third States may be found in his third report on the lavr 

§2/ E.G. certain Finnish frontier arrangements, the demilitarization of HUnningen, 
the Congo leases, etc.; See D.P. O'Connell, op.cit., vol. II, pp.234-62. 

~ See Harvard Research draft on the law of treaties. 
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of treaties.21/ It is now, however, necessary to consider how they may affect a 

successor State the position of which, by reason of its special link with the territory 

that is the subject of the treaty, is somewhat different from that of a third State. 

Reference has already· been made to t\vO of the principal precedents in paragraphs 14 to 16 

above in discussing the evidence on this question to be found in the proceedings of 

international tribunals. These are the Free Zones case and the Aulands question in 

both of which the tribunal considered the successor State to be bound by a treaty regime 

of a territorial c,haracter established as part of a "European settlement." 

41. An earlier case involving the same element of a treaty made in the general interest 

concerned Belgium's position, after her separation from the Netherlands, concerning, the 

obligations of the latter provided for by the Peace Settlements concluded at the 

Congress of Vienna vli th respect to frontier fortresse~ on the Franco-Netherlands 

boundary. The Four Powers (Great Britain, Austria, Prussia and Russia) apparently_took 

the position that they could not "admit that any change Hith respect to the interests 

by vihich these arrangements were regulated, has resulted from the separation of Belgium 

and Holland; and the King of the Belgians is considered by them as standing with 

respect to these Fortresses and in relation to the Four Povrers, in the same situation, 

and bound by the same obligations, as the King of the Netherlands previous to the 

Revolution". Although Belgium questioned vrhether she could be considered bound by a 

treaty to vJhich she viaS a stranger, she seems in a treaty of 1931 to have aclmowledged 

that she was in the same position as the Netherlands with respect to certain of the 

frontier fortresses. Another such case is article 92 of the Final Act of the Congress of 

Vienna, which provided for the neutralization of Cha.blais and Faucigny, then under the 

sovereignty of Sardinia • ..§.2! These provisions were connected with the neutralization of 

Switzerland effected by the Congress and Suitzerland had accepted them by a Declaration 

made in 1815 •. In 1960, •.rhen Sardinia ceded Nice and Savoy to France, both France and 

Sardinia recognized that the latter could only transfer to France what she herself 

possessed and that France would take the territory subject to the obligation to respect 

B) (A/CN.4/167 and Add.l-3) commentary to article 63; Yearbook of the Internation~, 
Law Commission, 1964, val. II, pp.26-34· 

-~ D.P. O'Connell, op.cit., vol. II, pp.263-4· 

&2/ De Muralt, The Problem of State Succession with regard to Treaties (1954) 
pp.41-5; D.P. O'Connell, op.cit., Vol. II, pp.239-41. 
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the neutralization provisions. France, on her side, emphasized that "these provisions . 
bad formed part of a settlement made in the general interests of Europe." The 

~revisions were maintained in force until abrogated by agreement between Switzerland and 

France after the first '1-rorld war With the concurrence of the Allied and Associated 

~owers recorded in article 435 of the Treaty of Versailles. France, it should be 

mentioned," had herself been a party to the settlements concluded at the Congres~ of 

Vienna, so that it could be argued that she was not ~n the position of a purely 

successor State. Even so, her obligation to respect the neutralization provisions 
I 

seems to have been discussed simply on the basis that, as a successor to Sardinia, she 

could only receive the territory burdened with those provisions. 

42. The c~ncept of international settlements is also invoked in connexion with the 

regimes of international rivers and canals. Thus, the Berlin Act of 1885 established 

regimes of free navigation on both the Rive~s Congo and Niger; and in the former case 

the regime was regarded as binding upon Belgium after the Congo had passed to her by 

cession. In the Treaty of St. Germain of 1919 some only of the signatories of the 

1885 Act abrogated it as between themselves, substituting for it a preferential regime; 

and this came into question before the Permanent Court of International Justice in 

the Oscar Chinn case. As pointed out in a text-book,lQ/ Belgium's succession to the 

obligations of the 1885 Act appears to have been taken for granteQ by the Court in 

that case. The various riparian territories of the two rivers have meanwhile become 

independent States, giving rise to the problem of their posit~on in relation ,to the 

Berlin Act and the Treaty of St. Germain. In regard to the Congo the problem has 

manifested itself in GATT and also in connexion with association agreements with the 

European Economic Cormnuni ty. Although the States ·concerned may have varied in the 

policies which they have adopted concerning the continuance of the previous regime, 

they seem to have taken the general position that their emergence to independence has 

caused the Treaty of St. Germain a;nd the Berlin Act to lapse. In regard to the Niger, 

the newly independent riparian States in 1963 replaced the Berlin Act and the Treaty of 

St. Germain with a new convention. The parties to this convention "e.brogated" the 

previous instruments as between themselves. In the negotiations preceding its conclusion 

there seems to have been some difference of opinion as to 1·rhether abrogation 1·1as 

necessary; but it 1vas on the basi.s of a fundamental change of circwnst.ances rather than 

of non-succession that these doubts were expressed.11/ 

12/ D.P. O'Connell, op.cit., vol. II, p.308, 

JJ} T .0. :2lias, .Anrerican Journal of International LaH (1969 ), vol. 57, pp.879-80. 
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43. The Final Act of the Congress of Vienna set uP a Co~ission for the Rhine, the 

regime of which .was further developed in 1868 by the Convention of Mannheim; and 

although after the first world war the Treaty of· Versailles reorganized the Commission, 

it maintained the regime of the Convention of Mannheim in force. As to oases of 

succession, it appears that in connexion with membership of the Commission, .when changes 

of sovereignty occurred, the rules of succession were applied, though not per~aps on 

any specific theory of succession to international regimes or to .territorial treaties. 

44. The question of succession of States has also been raised in connexion '·rith the 

Suez Canal Convention of 1888. Egypt herself ful.ly accepted that, as successor to the 

Ottoman Empire in the sovereignty of the territory, she was under an obligation to 

respect the regime established by the Convention and in 19 57 expressly reaffirmed that 

obligation. The Convention created a right of free passage through the Canal and, • 

whether by virtue of the treaty or of the customary regime which.developed from it, 

this right vras recognized as attaching to non-signatories as well as signatories. 

Accordingly, although many new States have hived· off from. the parties to the Co~vention, 

their right to be considered successor States vras not of importance in regard to the 

use of the Canal. In 1966, however, it did come briefly into prominence in connexion 

vJi th the Suez Canal Users Conference convened in London. Complaint was there made 

that a number of States, who were not present, ought to have been invited to the 

Conference; and, inter alia, it 'vas said that some of those States had the right to 1£/ 
be pres.ent in the capacity of successor States of one or other par~y to the Convention. 

72 

The matter was not pushed to any conclusion, and the incident can at most be said to 

:oroville an indicati('n in favour of successi "11 in the case of r.n international settlement 

of this kind. 

45. Some further precedents of one kind or another might be examined, but it is doubtful 

whether they would throw any clearer light on the difficult question of territorial 

treaties. Running through the precedents and the. opinions of vTri ters are strong 

indications of a belief that certain treaties attach a regime to territory which continues 

to bind it in the hands of any successor State. Not infrequently other elements enter 

into the picture, such as an allegation of fundamental change of circumstances or the 

alleged limit competence of the predecessor State, and the successor State.in fact claims 

~ Materials on Succession of States (ST/LEG/SER.B/14), pp. 157-8; D.P. O'Connell, 
~-cit., vol. II; pp. 271-2. 
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to be free of the obligation to respect the regime. Nevertheless, the indication of 

the general acceptance of such a principle remain. At the same time, neither the · 

precedents nor the opinions of writers give clear guidance as to the criteria for 

determining when this principle operates. The evidence does not, however, suggest 

that this exception to the clean slate and moving treaty-frontier principles, assuming 

that it is recognized by the Commission, should embrace a very wide range of so-called 

territorial treaties. On the contrary, this exception seems to be limited to cases 

where one State by treaty grants, in respect of its territory or a particular part, 

rights of user or enjoyment, or rights to restrict its own user or enjoyment, which 

are intended for an indefinite or for a specified period to attach to the territory 

or particular parts of the territory of another State rather than to the other State 

as such, or, alternatively, to be for the benefit of a group of States or of States 

generally. There must in short be something in the nature of a territorial settlement. 

46. In any event, the question arises here, as in the case of boundar,y settlements 

whether, if succession seems ipso jure, it is succession in respect of the treaty as 

such or succession in respect of the factual and legal situation - the r~gime -

established by the dispositive effects of the treaty. The evidence v~uld, it is 

thought, justify either approach; but it seems preferable that, whichever approach 

is adopted by the Commission in regard to boundary set~lements, should also be adopted 

in regard to other forms of territorial settlements. Accordingly, the Special Rapporteur 

has prepared alternative texts also for article 22 (bis). 




